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Hardwood Distribution Maps For The South 
Arnold Hedlund and Herbert A. Knight 

The maps in this report describe the relative 
concentration as well as the approximate range of 
12 hardwood species and groups of species in the 
Southern States from Virginia to Oklahoma and 
Texas. They represent an initial endeavor to show 
volumetric distribution of major hardwoods on a 

regional basis. Similar maps are available for soft- 
w o o d ~ . ~  

The data upoli which the lnaps are based were 
gathered during 1959-1968 by the Forest Survey 
units of the Southern and Southeastern Forest 
Experiment Stations of the Forest Service, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. During most of the 
period when the data were taken, the Survey com- 
puted volumes in terms of the species as they 
tend to move in commerce. Thus sycamore, sweet- 
gum, yellow-poplar, and beech were treated in- 
dividually, while Inany others were grouped. The 
group designated "select red oaks," for example, 
includes northern red, Shumard, and cherrybark 
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oaks. For States surveyed recently, cou~lty data on 
species comprisili~ the groups inay be ordered as 
a special compilation. 

Each dot on the lilaps represents a stated 
volume of timber growing stock within a county, 
as determined from a systematic sample of plots 
averaging 2 to 4 miles apart. The growing stock is 
expressed in net cubic volume, inside bark, of 
trees from stump to a minimum 4.0-inch top di- 
ameter of central stem. Only sound, well-formed 
trees at least 5.0 inches in diameter at breast 
height are included. 

Within each county the dots have been placed 
4 0  its to generalize local concentrations or absence 
o f  timber-conditions that the grouncl ~ a ~ n p l i n g  
was too light to measure closely. I11 counties with 
Ic44 than half the amount of timber indicated bv 
a dot, 110 volr~me is shown. Conversely, countie4 
ovc,rlxinted in solid black have too much timber 
to be represented by individual dots. The 97th 
meridian in Texas and Oklahoma is often con- 
sidered the approximate wertern limit of the com- 
inercial southern forest, and the map4 end there 
































